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The Living Standards Measurement Study

The living Standards Measument Study (L%Z) was established by the
World Bank in 1980 to explore ways of improving the type and quality of house-
hold data collected by statistical offices in developing countries. Its goal is to foster
increased use of household data as a basis for policy decisionmaking SpecificaRy,
the SMS is working to develop new methods to monitor progress in raising levels
of living, to identify the consequences for households of past and proposed gov-
ernment poLicies, and to improve communications between survey sttisdtans, an-
alysts, and poicymakers

The L% Working Paper series was started to dissemnate intermediate prod-
ucts from the ISMS. Publications in the series include critical surveys covering dif-
ferent aspects of the Ism data collection program and reports on improved
methodologies for using Living Standards Survey (LS) data. More recent publica-
tions recommend specific survey, qusoaire, and data prossng designs, and
demonstrate the breadth of poicy analysis that can be carried out using La data.
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Abstract

The story behind the remarkable timeliness and policy impact of the Jamaican Survey of

Living Conditions (SLC) is told here with emphasis on the reasons for its success and its

shortcomings. The story holds lessons for other countries that wish to institute Living Standards

Measurement Study surveys. The Jamaican Survey of Living Conditions was designed and instituted

to serve as the monitoring mechanism for a multifaceted, multisectoral initiative to revitalize the

social service delivery system in Jamaica. Key strategic choices made in the SLC's implementation

resulted in clarity of purpose; timeliness as a priority; extensive adaptation to the local environment; a

tutorial approach to skills transfer; active involvement of line ministries in the survey process; pursuit

of multiple avenues of data analysis; and an effective mix of staff from both the operational and

research complexes on the Word Bank supervision team. The marginal dollar costs for survey

implementation in Jamaica were quite low, but the costs in Bank staff time were quite high.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In January 1990, the Jamaican cabinet approved major changes in the Food Stamps

Program based on recommendations from analysis of the Survey of Living Conditions (SLC)

Round II. The field work for this second round of the survey was conducted in July 1989; data

entry was done in August 1989; a preliminary report was completed in September 1989; in-depth

analysis and recommendations for food stamp reform were completed in December 1989, and the

government acted in January 1990. This tangible impact on policy making and program

implementation followed on the heels of the preceding year's success in relevance and speed of

information produced. In 1988, field work for the first round of the survey was conducted in

August. In September, life on the island was disrupted for some weeks by Hurricane Gilbert, the

most severe hurricane in the island's history. Nonetheless, at the end of October a preliminary

report from the survey data with major policy conclusions was on the Prime Minister's desk.

The story behind the remarkable timeliness and policy impact of the Jamaican Survey of

Living Conditions is told here with emphasis on the causes behind its success and its

shortcomings. The story holds lessons for other countries that wish to institute Living Standard

Measurement Study (LSMS) surveys. 1/ Section II describes the setting and need for the SLC.

Section m describes the prototypical LSMS surveys, how the SLC adopted the prototype to

Jamaica, and how the survey got started. Section IV relates the major strategic choices in the

1hibs paper umes that the reader io familiar with the Living Standard Mea_uement Study (LSMS) in
general. Only brief background is provided in Section m. An excellent, brief summary of the LSMS is
provided in Glewwe (1990). Ainsworth and Mufioz (1986) document the pioneer experience of the LSMS
in Coto d'Ivoire. Grootaert (1986) describes and explains the Cote d'Ivoire questionnaire, which has served
as the prtotype.
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survey's implementation and the advantages and disadvantages thereof. Section V details the

costs involved, and Section VI concludes.

I. BACKGROUND

Macroeconomics. Jamaica is a small Caribbean island with a population of 2.2 million

people. After steady growth of about 4 percent per capita per year since World War U, a

prolonged and severe economic downtrend began in the early 1970s, especially after the oil price

shocks. Real per capita GDP fell by 18 percent between 1972 and 1980. The Manley

Government (1972-80) sought to mitigate the welfare consequences of the deepening recession by

expanding the government's participation in the economy, particularly by hiring more workcers

and by spending more on government services - including social services. Without the rewurces

to finance the growing government expenditures, the fiscal deficit soared from 5 percent of GDP

in 1972 to 24 percent in 1976 and stood at about 18 percent in 1980.

When the Seaga government (1980-88) came to power, it endeavored to reduce the role of

the public sector and to foster private economic activity with an export-oriented approach. The

ensuing process of economic adjustment, aggravated by the international recession of the early

1980s, and particularly by the collapse of the bauxite and alumina markets, led to fiscal austerity

programs, including cuts in public employment and in social services. Real current expenditures

in social services fell by nearly 40 percent between 1983 and 1986; in health and in education the

decline was about 32 percent. Investment in both sectors was greatly compressed. Water and

electricity rates were raised several fold. By 1984, the Jamaican dollar had been devalued to

about a third of its 1980 level, with attendant increase in the prices of many imported staple
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commodities in this small island economy. GDP per capita was stable from 1980 to 1983, but

fell a furthe 9 percent by 1985.

Human Resources DevelomerngPoM. In order to address the decline in living

standards caused by lower per capita income and the erosion of public social services, the

Government of Jamaica formulated the Human Resources Development Program (HRDP) V/ in

1987 and 1988. The HRDP includes policy reforms, programs and projects in health, education

and nutrition, folding together both existing and newly created initiatives. The total cost of the

HRDP as presented to the Consultative Group of multilateral and bilateral aid agencies in May

1988 was US$790 million over five years (Jamaica's GDP in 1988 was US$2.3 billion). The

HRDP is supported by government funds and financing from a number of bilateral and

multilateral agencies. The World Bank's support is a loan for US$30 million (JM-3 111) called

the Social Sectors Development Project.

The HRDP encompasses a comprehensive set of actions in the social sectors. In nutiQn

the program calls for the elimination of general food subsidies in favor of the expansion of

targeted programs. The food stamp benefit levels have been raised three tmes under the program

and the structure of the program changed. School feeding programs are being assessed, better

targeted and expanded. In heauth, clinics and hospitals are being rehabilitated and re-equipped.

The referral network is being strengthened. The pharmaceutical procurement and distribution

system is being reformed. Management innovations are being made in budgeting and in

contracting out housekeeping services in some hospitals. User fees in health facilities are being

7/Under Xhe Sa admuin o th HRDP was rofred to Y Xt Socid Well-Being Progann. Th
new tille w adopted and sm1 adjustmnts in the ovall pwk wero made by the Manley adnistraton
whim it came to powwr.
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m: THE SURVEY OF IVING CONDIONS

The SLC is modeled after the Living Standards Measurement Study surveys developed by

the World Bank. This section first describes the LSMS itself, then the details of the Jamaican

SLC are outlined, and finally a sketch of its institutional history is provided.

LSMS Prototype 2i

Objective of ISMS Surv. The main objective of LSMS surveys is to provide

household level data for evaluating the effect of many kinds of government policies on the living

conditions of the population. Accordingly, LSMS surveys collect data on all major

aspects of household well-being. In addition to making it possible to address issues in several

sectors, collecting data on several topics from the same households has the added advantage of

allowing for the analysis of the relationship between these different aspects of the quality of life.

Examples of this include studies of the impact of education on nutrition, the effect of

health on employment, and the relationship between income and fertility.

Even with the multisector nature of the survey, empirical research on the effect of

government policies on households often requires a single broad indicator of household welfare.

In most LSMS research on poverty, household welfare is measured by consumption. 4/ It is

used becuse of its intuitive appeal and rigorous theoretical framework. Consumption is easily

understood by most policy makers; consumption is what economists use as a stable, long-run

XtThis section draws heavily on Glewwo (1990).

I/Of coue, the LSMS data are rich enough to allow for the us of other indicats of housbold welfar
(cf. Glawwo and van der Gag, 1988).
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indicator of a household's well-being; and accurate consumption data are usually easier to collect

than accurate income data.

Distinctive Characteristics of LSMS Surveys. LSMS surveys differ from more traditional

surveys such as the Consumer Expenditure Surveys, Labor Force Surveys, Demographic and

Health Surveys, Contraceptive Prevalence Surveys, Nutrition Surveys, etc. There are four

fundamental differences in approach.

First, while other surveys are primarily designed to m different aspects of living

standards, LSMS surveys collect information which allows one to analy the determinants of the

various outcomes. For example, governments will want to know what the enrollment rate among

school-aged children is. Many traditional surveys will supply that. The LSMS's multisector

design supports studies to help determine why some children are not in school - whether the most

important factor affecting their enrollment is ill health or malnutrition, the distance to the nearest

school, the fees charged, or the need for children to do domestic chores or to help supplement the

household's income by working. Knowing this, the government can decide which programs and

policies will be most effective in raising the enrollment rate. As a result, LSMS surveys are

multi-topic surveys, covering all major aspects of a household's level of well-being.

Second, LSMS surveys tend to have smaller samples than many other surveys (The Cote

d'Ivoire survey is 1600 households or 1.3 percent of the population, the Ghana survey is 3200

households, or 1.1 percent of the population). This allows effort and expense to focus on data

quality, rather than quantity. The samples are large enough to support econometric analysis of

many interrelations within the data, i.e. the analysis mentioned above. The small sample size, in
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some cases, lowers the precision of the measurement of the level of indicators. The tradeoff can

be illustrated with an example. In Cote d'Ivoire the confidence interval around the estimate of the

school enrollment rate is 2 percentage points, which is wider than that accepted for some surveys.

Ihe issue, however, is not whether one is able to distinguish between enrollment rates of 53

perceant, or 55 percent. In either case it is unacceptably low, and the government will wish to

raise it. The important thing is therefore to gather complementary information that can help in

designing effective policies.

Third, the need for policy relevant data implies that the data must be made available

quicldy. With this in mind LSMS surveys have pioneered the use of personal computers at all

levels of survey operations, from design of questionnaire pages, to data entry and editing in the

field, to analysis of the data. The use of the latest computer technology also allows for better

quality control.

Fourth, LSMS surveys are flexible and adaptable to the particular characteristics and

policy issues of any given country. The basic questionnaire can easily be supplemented with

special modules focusing on specific information needs, a process made easier by the micro-

computer technology.

lbe Ouestionlaires. The standard LSMS survey gathers data on three types of

questionnaires: the household questionnaire, the price questionnaire and the community

questionnaire.
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The largest and most time-consuming of the three questionnaires is that for the household.

It consists of 16 sections; sections 1-8 are filled in on the first visit to the household, sections 9-

15 are filled in on the second visit, which occurs two weeks after the first, and section 16

(anthropometrics measurements) is filled in on both visits (see Table 1). An average visit to fill

out half of the household questionnaire takes about 2-3 hours, though the questionnaire is

designed so that no individual need be interviewed for more than an hour.

To create a comprehensive measure of household consumption, the household

questionnaire gathers direct consumption data, which include all expenditures on food items and

other daily expenditures (2 week recall), and non-food items (12 month recall), as well as the

value of food produced and consumed by the household. About 70 items are usually included in

the expenditure section. Information on housing and durable goods (e.g. cars, television,

bicycles, cameras), is also collected to allow an estimate to be made of the yearly consumption

value of the services which these goods provide for many years after their initial purchase.

In order to measure the true purchasing power of household incomes, it is necessary to

have data on prices faced by households. The LSMS price questionnaire gathers data on the

prices of staple foods, energy sources, medicines and agricultural inputs. It is filled out by

visiting the local market or commercial establishments. Usually about 30 items are included.

The community questionnaire is administered in rural areas only. It collects information

on local conditions, such as the nearest schools and medical facilities, common agricultural

practices (including agricultural wage rates), transportation and communications, and other

winfrastructure* data.
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Field Work and Data Oualit. The LSMS questionnaires are completed by several mobile

survey teams, each of which contains one supervisor, two interviewers, one anthropometrist, and

one data entry operator. The supervisor is in charge of filling out the community questionnaires

while the anthropometrist measures the weight and height of all household members and fills out

the price questionnaire. The household questionnaire is fled out by the interviewers, in two

separate interviews two weeks apart.

After the first set of interviews are finished, the data from those half-completed

questionnaires are entered on diskettes using personal computers which are programmed to detect

inconsistencies and coding errors in the data. Before the interviewers return to the households for

the second interview, they pick up computer printouts from the data entry operator and use them

to correct any inconsistencies or errors from the first interview by going over the questions again

with the households during the second visit. This greatly increases data accuracy.

The quality of LSMS survey data is further enhanced by heavy supervision at all levels.

Most of the work of the supervisor is to check the work of the other team members. Every

household questionnaire is checked by the supervisor both before and after data entry, and the

work by the data entry operator and the anthropometrist is also constantly being checked by the

supervisor. He also visits some of the households after interviewers have left to see if they

performed their work correctly and were polite to the respondents. In addition, higher level

officials make unannounced visits to the teams in the field to inspect their work, including that of

the supervisor. Team members whose work is deficient are replaced by standbys who have

received the same training as the team members.
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The Jamaican Adaptation of the LSMS Method

The Survey of Living Conditions is designed to monitor and evaluate the HRDP in

tandem with a system of institution-based statistics on social service delivery. As part of their

participation in the United Nation's Household Survey Capability Program, the Jamaican

Government has included the SLC in their five year plan of household surveys. In designing the

Jamaican SLC, a number of departures from the prototypical LSMS were made in order to focus

the SLC on monitoring the HRDP, to build on the existing statistical infrastructure, principally

the Labour Force Survey (LFS), and to complement other planned survey activities.

The LFS is an ongoing household-based labour force survey similar to those found in

many countries, and gathering the minimum information using the standard terminology of the

91nternational Labor Organization. The questionnaire is short (about 15-20 minutes per
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contains 6000 households per round, with a one-half rolling panel design. S/ A simple abstract

of the results is published regularly, in a timely fashion. Ihe survey is carried out by permanent

staff of the Statistical Institute of Jamaica (STATIN), and adequate equipment, infrastructure,

training, software, etc. are all available in STATIN. There is a staff of about 80 interviewers

who conduct the LFS, and the Consumer Price Survey, as well as other special purpose surveys.

In order to take advantage of the LFS's infrastructure, the SLC is 'tagged' to it. Each time the

SLC is implemented a random one-third sample of the LFS (i.e., 2000 households) is drawn and

those households are revisited with the SLC questionnaire about a month after they have been

interviewed for the LFS. The LFS thereby substitutes for the roster and labor force modules of

the prototypical LSMS. The whole of the SLC is administered in a single visit because it was

deemed that visiting the households three times in close succession would induce respondent

fatigue. This is particularly important because half of the LFS households are in the rolling panel

and will be reinterviewed in the next quarter.

Because the SLC is only one interview, the content of the questionnaire had to be reduced

from that of the prototypical LSMS. This was accomplished by eliminating the modules on

migration, agricultural activities, non-agricultural household enterprises, fertility, and savings and

borrowing. The selection of which modules to drop and which to maintain was based on the

purpose of the SLC, i.e. to monitor the HRDP's impact on health, education, and nutrition. The

ability to monitor the relation between household production, time use and savings and their

impact on poverty in its more general sense has been somewhat compromised by the omissions.

5/Mha is, half of the panel from the proceeding round are r-interviewed, and half of the panel is drawn
fiom a fresh sample.
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The individual modules of the prototypical questionnaire were adapted for Jamaica in their

content and wording. The consumption modules are, for example, based upon the Jamaican

Household Expenditure Survey, which is conducted every five years. The LSMS's prototypical

education module focuses on the determinants of enrollment. Given Jamaica's nearly universal

primary enrollment, the SLC's education module has been enriched with information on

attendance, drop-outs, availability of teaching materials, etc.

The SLC is scheduled to be a semi-annual survey. Its schedule has in fact been somewhat

more erratic given the need to adjust to factors such as Hurricane Gilbert, national elections, the

start up phase of the HRDP, and the 1991 census. The roster, expenditures, and miscellaneous

income modules, and condensed versions of the health, education, and anthropometric modules

form the core of the survey. On a rotating basis designated topics receive additional emphasis.

The November 1989 survey, for example, had a greatly expanded health and fertility module, and

was complemented by a survey of health facilities. The November 1990 survey has an expanded

education module, and is accompanied by a school survey that includes an achievement test for

students from the household sample.

The Jamaican SLC does not include the standard LSMS price and community

questionnaires. The price questionnaire was dispensed with because in such a small country with

a good transport system, regional price variation is minimal. There is also the possibility of

merging data from the quarterly Consumer Price Survey with that of the SLC.

The need for the community questionnaire is also less in Jamaica than in many countries

because individual rural communities are much less isolated. In some rounds, a module was
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added to the household questionnaire to establish the distance to or availability of some services.

There has not yet been an assessment as to whether this is a useful substitute for the community

questionnaire. For the SLC's modules of special interest the elaborate and detailed surveys of

health facilities and schools will provide far more information than that usually available from the

community questiomnare.

The Story of the SLC's Beginning

In January 1988, an LSMS survey was personally requested by then-Prime Minister

Seaga, as his suggestion for how the Human Resources Development Program should be

monitored. That the head of state would request the LSMS by name, and then proceed to exlplain

in some detail the system and why it was appropriate as a monitoring tool for the HRDP, was

extraordinary.

As the development of the HRDP was highly centralized in the Office of the Prime

Minister, Prime Minister Seaga's request for the LSMS survey brought with it acquiescence on

the part of the Statistical Institute of Jamaica (STATIN) and the Planning Institute of Jamaica

(PIOJ). There was also a need felt to establish quickly a baseline measurement of living standards

before the HRDP went into effect. Because of the strong mandate and the availability of the

Labor Force Survey on which to piggy-back (see Section IV), the Survey of Living Conditions

Round I commenced forthwith.

There was initially litde Jamaican involvement in design or analysis (see Section IV).

This was pardy due to the centralized decision making which brought about the survey. The
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the idea to STATIN, PIOJ, or the technical staff or line agencies which would be future users, it

turned out that the step which builds consensus and active involvement was initially passed over.

A second factor was the desire to move forward promptly. The Bank's loan in support of

theHRDP would later pay the salary of the SLC's coordinator but the loan money was not

available when the SLC began. The lack of Jamaican involvement in the detailed decisions about

the survey, and the overwork of the well-trained people in the badly paid civil service

characterized by high turnover and job vacancies, jointly produced a situation in which the

assigned counterparts were more phantom than real.

Prime Minister Manley came into power in February 1989, between the first and second

rounds of the SLC. His administration is characterized by more decentralized decision making,

and a number of special initiatives which had been previously managed from the Office of the

Prime Minister were shifted to line agencies. The HRDP was among these, with overall

coordinating responsibility shifted to PIOJ. The new Director General of PIOJ saw immediately

the problem of not having Jamaican staff with adequate time and skills to begin to take over the

survey and run it independently of the Bank. The Director General helped make sure that

counterparts were available, and a gradual training and transfer program began. It will culminate

in Jamaicans totally taking over the survey, probably in 1991.

IV. THE STRATEGIC CHOICES

Several strategic choices were made in Jamaica which have shaped the survey's

implementation. Seven of these choices, and their advantages and disadvantages, are discussed in

this section so that readers may judge whether the same strategies are appropriate in their

countries.
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Choice 1: Clarity of Purpose

The SLC was implemented expressly to monitor the Human Resources Development

Program. Within the broad mandate, there were specific issues (Who are the poor? How do they

react to changes in public social services?), policies (the pricing of public health care) and

programs (food stamps, textbook distribution) to be addressed. While a prototypical LSMS can

cover much more, Jamaica decided to narrow its focus. Equally important, it has reduced the

number of line agencies involved so that they can be active participants in the survey process (see

Choice 5 later in this section).

The focus on monitoring the HRDP made the SLC concrete and appealing to both policy-

makers and technicians alike. It has helped to establish a manageable set of priorities. The

disadvantage to narrowing the focus is that some of the potential of the LSMS is lost. For a

relatively small additional cost, issues in agriculture, housing, migration, credit, etc. could have

been handled. Also, because the modules on household enterprises are not included, the

understanding of labor activities and income is not complete.

Choice 2: Timeliness

Because the goal of the SLC is to feed immediately into program monitoring and policy

making, the information must be timely. The SLC has demonstrated that good results can be

turned out quickly, which indeed has led to tangible impact on the reformulation of the food

stamps program. Still, the concern with good turnaround times led to some compromises on
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Example-Preliminary Reports. The preliminary analyses of the first two rounds of data

were performed by Bank staff and consultants on three-week missions in Jamaica, just as the data

entry was completed. The reports were structured to demonstrate the utility of the survey in

several key areas. They each contained chapters on (i) the role of the SLC in monitoring the

HRDP; (ii) the survey structure, method and validity; (iii) the distribution of welfare; and sectoral

chapters on (iv) health; (v) education; and (vi) nutrition. The nutrition chapters were particularly

successful in demonstrating how the survey data should be used in policy analysis. The Round I

report compared the distribution of benefits of the three major nutrition programs. (The balance

between targeted and untargeted programs was a major policy question of moment). The Round

II report examined several features of the food stamps program, especially the ability of its

delivery system to adequately reach the target population.

The speed with which the preliminary reports were produced meant that they were written

without Jamaican involvement, with only partial data cleaning, with poor graphic design, and with

limited analysis of important and complex policy issues. Nevertheless, the clear demonstration of

policy relevance helped to capture the interest, participation and patience of key policy-makers

and line staff needed for the further development of the survey. §/

Example--Questionnaire Design. Another example of the timeliness/quality trade-off was

the design of the questionnaire for Round I. This was accomplished by a Bank staff member on a

one-week mission by adapting the prototype LSMS questionnaire as far as his knowledge of

6/ A limiting factor in the usefulness of the first report was its scant circulation. It was not published
promptly due to a shift in priorities around election time. In retrospect, some follow-up from the Bank
after the mission might have prompted the report's publication. Its wider circulation would have helped in
subsequent efforts to obtain participation in questionnaire design and data use.
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Jamaica and his limited couihterpart contacts allowed. The result was a good questionnaire that

supported analysis of general welfare. It provided results sufficient to demonstrate the potential

of the survey and to serve as a baseline for the HRDP, but it had some shortcomings.

The Round I questionnaire's imperfections were largely attributable to the lack of input

from persons who both understood the survey's ins and outs and the issues of moment in Jamaica.

The food expenditure module, for example, was based on an aggregation of categories used in the

more detailed Household Expenditure Survey (HES) in 1984. In the aggregation process, wheat

flour and cornmeal were put together in a single category in the SLC Round I questionnaire.

This was appropriate for soliciting good recall and making the SLC both compact and comparable

to the HES. For analysis of the general food subsidies, however, it would have been better to

have expenditures on these differently subsidized items reported separately. A more fundamental

problem was that the prototype LSMS education module was designed to study determinants of

school enrollment. Given Jamaica's universal primary enrollment, the prototype module was

uninteresting and should have been enriched with information on quality and performance issues

(which was done in subsequent rounds).

Advantage. There are three advantages of getting good, fast results early on, and

deferring to later stages the very detailed work to realize the survey's full potential. First, speed

is of the essence in the policy relevance of the survey and a goal in its own right, given that the

SLC's prime raison d'etre is not research, but use as a policy tool. Second, the production of

good and interesting results with explanations of the need to improve upon them in various ways

can be an effective way to both teach counterparts about the survey process and elicit their
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involvement. Third, it is frequently only in the process of the basic work that the steps necessary

for refinements become apparent.

Disadvantages. There are disadvantages in the approach as well. The first is the danger

that with a pretty satisfactory result in hand, no one will ever bother to get to the detailed work

that could make it better. Second, undue concern with speed can be used to justify inadequate

attention to training and quality issues.

Choice 3: Adaptation to the Existing Environment

The SLC was designed to fit as smoothly as possible into the existing environment. The

largest part of this was the link to the ongoing, quarterly Labor Force Survey (LFS). The SLC is

administered to a randomly chosen one-third sub-sample of the LFS sample about a month after

the LFS interview. The LFS is taken as the roster and labor module of the SLC. The LFS

sampling procedure, sample frame, interviewers, and infrastructure are used for the SLC. Other

examples of the adaptation of the SLC to the existing environment are the construction of its

expenditure modules on the basis of the HES, and the possible future construction of a household

enterprise module on the basis of the Small Enterprise Survey.

Advantages. In Jamaica, the practical advantages of building on the LFS are several.

Because the SLC makes use of the LFS sample and infrastructure, its costs are much lower than

otherwise. There is no need to repeat sampling. No new vehicles need be purchased. No new

interviewers need be hired. Those who are used are already well trained. Training of staff in the
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SLC may spill over and benefit the quality or speed of the LFS. The LFS has a fixed place in

STATIN's calendar of work, thereby establishing the time frame for the SLC which, in turn,

promotes the prompt response by other line agencies when their cooperation is needed. Much of

the technical quality of the SLC is due to the high quality of STATIN and the LFS on which the

SLC piggy-backs. Because fielding the survey was relatively simple, the marginal effort spent

could be concentrated on to analysis and policy applications.

There is also a political advantage in that because the SLC did not replace an existing

survey, no one loses face, staff, or money as a result of its implementation. They either remain

unaffected or have their work reinforced by its inclusion in the SLC. The attention to not

creating outright opponents, and of not duplicating work, is important in building a constituency

for the survey.

Disadvantages. There are some disadvantages to building on the LFS. These

restrictions were judged, in the Jamaican context, to be outweighed by the advantages of linkage

with the LFS, and the experience of three rounds does not fundamentally change that judgment.

The LFS roster and labor force module have been used as they were before the

introduction of the SLC; they are significantly less detailed than the LSMS prototype, and

certainly less flexible. The tagging on to the LFS also precludes the possibility of using a rolling

panel or of conducting field work evenly spaced throughout the year (to avoid seasonal biases).

The link to the LFS has also limited the whole rest of the LSMS prototype modules to a single

interview. The number of modules has therefore been reduced to avoid excessive interview

lengths and respondent fatigue. The administration of the survey in a single interview also
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precludes verifying apparent anomalies in information from the first half of the interview during

the second interview, as is standard in the LSMS procedure.
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The use of established procedures for field supervision, of established relations between

field staff, regional offices, and headquarters, and of existing supervisors, interviewers, and idata

entry personnel has impeded somewhat the implementation of some of the supervision, quality

checks, and data editing procedures used in the prototype LSMS. Because these procedures have

been shown to be important in guaranteeing data quality, their loss cannot be waived lightly.

Special Considerations. The scope for the use of existing resources in an LSMS will

obviously vary according to the country. As mentioned in Section m, the Jamaican Statistical

Institute had a permanent staff of 80 well-trained interviewers, and a full complement of vehicles,

computers, offices and supplies. In other countries, setting up the LSMS has started from the

ground up, with the recruitment and training of interviewers, construction of a sampling frame,

and the purchase of everything from pencils to computers to rain boots.

Choice 4: Transfer of Skils

The transfer of skills to enable the Jamaicans to carry on the SLC without Bank

involvement is a goal in the implementation of the SLC. The actions needed for skills transfer

are, however, sometimes in conflict with those needed to produce a high quality, timely survey.

In the Jamaican SLC the conflicts have been managed by using an approach with strong early

Bank involvement and gradual training of Jamaican staff. This can be contrasted with the

approach taken in other survey programs. The Demographic and Health Surveys fostered by the

Institute for Resource Development and funded by USAID and UNICEF, for example, have little

in the way of institution building or training. Except for the field work itself, the survey tasks
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(UNHSCP), on the other hand, does not directly get involved in particular surveys. Rather it

promotes institutional development, usually centered on simpler, recurring surveys which

frequently have long turnaround times.

The approach to the transfer of skills for the SLC has been "tutorial". The Bank initially

did much of the work, and gradually handed over responsibility to Jamaicans. For most tasks,

there was a period of overlapping involvement, during which the Jamaicans learned by doing,

with the help of the Bank. "Jamaicanization" has proceeded as counterparts have been identified

and trained. As a result, the speed, completeness and timing of the transfer of responsibility have

varied among the tasks necessary to carry a survey from conception to data analysis. For Round

I, Bank staff and consultants designed the questionnaire, trained the interviewers in the details of

the questionnaire, wrote the data entry program, performed the data management and did the data

analysis. The STATIN chose the sample, carried out the field work and performed the data

entry. For Round IV, the Bank was involved only in the design of a special new module, and in

a fairly active but general advisory role. By Round V even that involvement should diminish.

The tutorial approach was arrived at only partly by design. The first two rounds of the

survey were conducted before the institutional arrangements for the HRDP were finalized, and

before the Bank's financing for the survey costs, including the SLC coordinator, came through.

There was, therefore, an initial lack of counterparts to take responsibility or to be trained. In

their absence, Bank staff and consultants played a larger role than would otherwise have been the

case.
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Advemg. Early Bank involvement allowed the surveys to begin soon enough to form a

good baseline before the HRDP proposals went into effect, which was deemed quite important.

The tutorial approach has also been a good way of allowing on-the-job training, and of

diagnosing more precisely than otherwise possible the kind of formal training needed. Having

witnessed or seen the product of the whole survey effort made it easier for persons not familiar

with the LSMS to visualize what steps were required and what inputs needed from what parties.

For example, having had to make arrangements for Bank staff to talk to numerous persons in

several line agencies about questionnaire content and wording drove home the need for care in its

design and in its adaptation to local circumstances. Having seen Bank staff pore individually

through 2000 questionnaires in an effort to rectify a recurring problem for one variable

demonstrated the importance of setting high standards for interviewer training and the supervision

of data entry. Having had to pay for the programming consultant for a month illustrated the need

for programmer counterparts in STATIN.

Disadvnaes. The main drawback to the tutorial approach is that it strengthens the

perception that the survey is by and for the Bank rather than by and for the Government of

Jamaica. The perception would probably exist to a certain degree even under alternate strategies,

but extra care is required to constantly remind and explain to both Jamaican and Bank staff that

the survey was specifically requested by the Government of Jamaica for use in Jamaican policy

formulation. A further disadvantage is that if Bank staff fill in for gaps in Jamaican capacity too

often, there is little incentive for the Jamaican agencies to dedicate their own resources to fill

those gaps in a more permanent manner. Finally, the tutorial approach raises the cost in Bank

staff time above what it might otherwise be.
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Choice 5: Institutional Arrangements - The Jamaican Side

In Jamaica, the institutional arrangements for the SLC involve the close cooperation of

several agencies. This is one of the most ambitious ways of setting up the control of the survey,

which accounts for both the significant policy impact it has had (and should continue to have),

and the relatively high time costs in implementation (see Section V).

The Planning Institute of Jamaica (PIOJ) oversees the whole SLC process. It formulates

the long term goals, prepares the analysis plans, maintains financial control over the resources

from the Bank loan which finances the incremental costs of the survey, chairs the SLC Steering

Committee (see paragraph 62), and helps see to it that each step in the survey process is

completed on time by the responsible party.

STATIN is responsible for field work and data management. It field tests questionnaires,

trains interviewers, conducts the field work, performs the data entry and basic data management.

In these areas it is usually the only actor. STATIN is also involved in questionnaire design, long-

term planning and most other aspects of the survey process.

The Ministries of Health, of Education, and to a lesser extent, of Labour, Welfare and

Sport, are involved in the survey process. They participate in planning the rotation of modules of

special emphasis, in designing modules in their sectors, and designing the analysis of data from

their sectors.
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In order to smooth the inter-agency coordination, an SLC Steering Committee was set up.

It is chaired by PIOJ and has representatives from STATIN and the three line ministries. There

are, furthermore, two members of the Institute for Social and Econmic Research at the University

of the West Indies. They represent the academic community and provide technical support.

Advantage. Strong influence by the sectoral ministries on the survey design and data

analysis should increase its use and policy impact. Involvement of the line agencies should

ensure that their high priority issues are addressed, and that they pay attention to the results of the

survey.

MDisAdvAotaMes. The problem with having each line agency involved is twofold. First,

many line agencies do not have adequate planning and evaluation capacity to take part in survey

design and analysis. Second, even when the line ministries are all well positioned to participate,

having many agencies actively involved requires a degree of coordination that is time-consuming,

tedious and difficult.

Special Considerations. The close cooperation of line ministries in the survey process was

important because, in Jamaica, the challenge was to make the survey useful in policy making and

program implementation. STATIN's track record on the LFS, HES and Contraceptive Prevalence

Surveys meant that there was little need to demonstrate that large or complex surveys can be

carried out well. In countries with a lesser starting point, more emphasis would need to be put on

overcoming the logistics of the sample design and field work.

A less ambitious arrangement is to have the survey design run by the planning ministry or

stistical office with little input from the line ministries. Analysis can be done in-house in the
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central agencies, or contracted out to individual consultants, university groups or private think

tanks. This arrangement runs the risk of lesser relevance and use of the information, but is

substantially easier to accomplish.

Choice 6: Use of Multiple Avenues of Data Analysis

Jamaica is ensuring that the data are used in a number of ways. PIOI and STATIN

jointly produce a simple statistical abstract for circulation to government offices and for sale to

the public. They have sponsored two seminars, one for government staff and one for academics,

on the preliminary results from the SLC. The Jamaican government is commissioning specific

studies on policy topics of interest, such as the Food Stamps Program studies commissioned by

PIOJ and done by Jamaican researchers. The government has made the raw data set available to

USAID for use in a housing policy study which the agency is financing. The Ministry of Health

has obtained some funding to analyze the health data, and is identifying funds to commission a

study of the implications for health care use of raising user fees. The government has also

granted access to private researchers in U.S.-based research institutions. Perhaps most

importantly, the government has placed the raw data files in the collection of the University of the

West Indies' Institute for Social and Economic Research, thereby making them available to the

general academic community.

Legally, the data belong to the Government of Jamaica, and the World Bank has access to

them for its own use. The government is kept informed of plans to use the data and consulted on

the results before publication. The Bank itself has clearance mechanisms in place to prevent the
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publication of unsound or confidential analyses. Because of the quality and comprehensiveness of

the data, they are being used by the Bank both directly in policy dialogue with Jamaica

concerning the social sectors, and also in a number of research initiatives of interest to the

development community in general.

Advantages. The use of many different mechanisms for data analysis naturally increases

the data's use, and therefore the impact and value of the survey. After all, it is only if the data

are used that the cost in collecting them is justified. The basic, preliminary reports will be widely

useful and replicable. The more sophisticated work commissioned will answer specific issues of

the moment.

The Jamaican government's unusual willingness to make the data sets easily available to

private researchers should ultimately lead to indirect payoffs. Most of the research planned is of

policy relevance, and should interest policy makers. Of course, it may not conform to the

government's agenda in priority, timing or result, but it is free to the government. Given the

richness of the data sets and the focus of the government on policy formation and service

delivery, rather than research, there is also little preoccupation with 'intellectual turf.

Special Considerations. The technical capacity to carry out sophisticated policy analysis

or even to write detailed terms of reference for it may be quite limited in some countries. In

those cases, funds to hire sufficient consultants should be identified, and mechanisms to ensure

adequate terms of reference put in place before data are collected. Bank review may be

somewhat helpful, but keeping members of the local (and international) academic community

involved should be an important part of the project.
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Choice 7: Institutional Arrangements - The Bank's Side

The last important strategic choice for the SLC is internal to the World Bank. It has,

nonetheless, influenced the survey's development. It concerns the allocation of responsibility

within the Bank for supervising the survey's implementation.

The supervision team comes from three parts of the Bank. In order to reinforce the idea

that the SLC is to be immediately useful in policy, rather than just in research, the supervision of

the survey is led by a staff member from the operations complex (LATHR), and coordinated with

the supervision of the overall Bank loan (LA3HR). 7/ Staff from the research complex

(especially PHRWH) of the World Bank are also heavily involved in the SLC's development.

They bring to bear the expertise gained from the LSMS surveys in other countries.

Advantages of Use of Operational Staff. The knowledge of Jamaica, of the important,

policy issues and programs, and of the key actors brought by operational staff to the survey

implementation has contributed to the success in making the SLC a policy tool. Research staff

could gain similar expertise, but it is unlikely that they would be involved in a country for long

enough to do so, much less that they would do so before beginning to design the survey.

The knowledge of Jamaica and of the issues and programs involved in the HRDP was

important in the design of the questionnaire and formulation of questions. Experience has shown

I/ The -operational complex- of the World Bank refers to that part of the organization which is principaiUy
concened with formulating and supervising loans to developing countries. It is contrasted with the policy
and reseach complex, the finance complex, and the -Aministrative complex. The initials used here refer
to orgzational unts within the World Bank, and are not important to readers unfamiliar with the Bank's
orgaization.
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that when the initial draft presented to Jamaicans for consultations was close enough to the final

goal, good and concrete feedback was stimulated. When the initial dratt was too far off the mark,

the response was apathy rather than constructive involvement. Thus even before presentation of

the prototype questionnaire to the counterparts for adaptation to the specific country situation, it is

advisable for operational staff familiar with the goals of the analysis and the issues, programs, and

nomenclature to make a first set of adaptations. 1/

The preliminary analysis done with the Round I data caught people's attention because it

contained several examples and -teasers" of policy and program analysis. The full comparison of

the distribution of benefits of general food subsidies, food stamps, and school feeding drew

heavily on program details learned in the loan preparation. The ability to raise the debate from

ideological generalities to specifics was a very convincing argument for the usefulness of the

SLC. At the time, general food subsidies held the center stage in the dialogue with both the

Iernational Monetary Fund and the World Bank, and negotiations for support for the other food

progrms with other agencies were ongoing. The report was also laced with suggestions for

further analysis and questionnaire refinement in order to better support analysis of the HRDP.

Without the program knowledge of operational staff, the report would have been limited to a

fairly bland description of the distribution of welfare and some statistics on service delivery.

Because the operational staff member had worked in Jamaica before the implementation of

the survey, she already had some knowledge of the Jamaican institutional structure and actors who

should be involved. This proved useful in eliciting information and building a constituency

among the potential users of the survey data.

fl/Se. Aiwoth and van dor Oag (1988) for a explaation of tho rasn and proedur for th process.
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Advantayes to Use of Research Staff. All of the previous LSMS surveys have been

supevsed by research staff (PHRWH). Their use in helping set up the Jamaican version brought

with it lessons of what did and did not work elsewhere. Furthermore, having researchers who

regularly use LSMS data helps to ensure that questions are formulated in ways that are actually

usefil in analysis. Finally, the staff used are at the leading edge of their fields and can provide

an unusual pool of expertise in questionnaire design and data analysis.

Disadvanaes to Use of Research Staff. There can be a tendency for research staff to

overestimate country's institutional capacity and propose plans which are too ambitious. Their

perspective is likely to favor proposals which broaden the frontiers of understanding rather than

merely address in a specific country more mundane, bread and butter policy issues.

Summary

The Jamaican SLC differs from other LSMS surveys in its narrower focus and greater

emphasis on immediate policy impact. It benefitted from startng with a much more capable

Statistical Institute, and generally more capable line agencies than one may encounter in other

countries. The Jamaican SLC can be considered successful and, indeed, many countries in Latin

America and elsewhere are considering implementing something similar. Those countries should

consider whether the strategic choices made in the Jamaican survey fit with their goals and

starting points.
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V: THE COSTS

Costs to the Country

The decision to replicate something like the SLC can only be made in light of the costs

involved. In lamaica, the marginal costs of doing the SLC were low because it used the LFS'
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existing vehicles, interviewers and management capability. The fixed costs in order to set up the

survey were about US$75,000. These went for computers, software, and international

consultancies. The costs of each round of field work were about US$80,000. Of these, about

US$45,000 were salaries for permanent staff, paid by STATIN. If the SLC had not been done, it

is likely that STATIN would have devoted at least part of that staff time to other one-time surveys

rather than letting it go idle. The remaining US$35,000 were used for printing, transport,

supplies, per diems for field work, etc. 2/

The cost of replicating the survey in other countries will depend on three factors - the

extent to which existing personnel and equipment can be used; the size of the sample; and local

prices. Table 2 gives an idea of the range of costs involved for other countries that have

instituted the LSMS survey. The range for these other countries is five to ten times the costs in

Jamaica. The fixed costs are much higher due to the need to purchase more vehicles and

computers, and because the training costs were much higher. The costs per year of survey are

higher in the other countries than in Jamaica because of larger sample sizes, the longer distances

and more difficult transport problems, the need for additional training, and the inclusion of basic

office and field supplies.

The Jamaican SLC's marginal costs are financed from the World Bank loan in support of

the HRDP. This arrangement of having the financing for the survey be from the same source as

the (partial) financing for the program that the survey is to monitor has made institutional

2/Thes costs are somewhat rm . The alaies of managers ae not included. The true cost of
geeral office equipment (typewriters, photocopiers, phones, fascimile), supplies, office space, etc. are not
fully included due to the difficulty of sorting them out between the ongoing work of STATIN and the newly
inhoduced SLC.
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Table 2: Range of Costs for LSMS Surveys
(in 000's of US $)

Country Jamaica Ghana Morocco Pakistan Laos
Number of 2000 3200 3400 4800 2240

Households

Fixed Costs 75 523 308 313 330
One Year of Survey 80 296 870 568 221

arrangements quite smooth. Other arrangements are possible, however. In Bolivia, the LSMS is

financed from a World Bank credit for technical assistance. The Bank also finances several

credits in which the LSMS is a part of the monitoring mechanism. That arrangement is makes

coordination more difficult, but still practical. In other countries a source with grant rather than

loan funds finances the survey, although the Bank provides the same input on the technical side.

The UNDP and USAID have contributed to the financing of LSMS surveys in several countries.

The advantage for the country to use grant rather than loan funds is obvious. In those cases it is

desirable to assure some mechanism whereby the progress on the technical work and

disbursements coincide. Making the Bank executing agency for the project is one such

mechanism.

Costs to the Bank

The other cost in implementing the LSMS surveys is the cost to the Bank in staff time and

travel. For the Jamaican SLC, for the three-year period from the receipt of the initial request for

help in developing an LSMS survey, until the conclusion of field work for the fourth round, the
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Bank will have devoted approximately 60 staff and consultant weeks to the effort. Of these, about

30 were spent in Jamaica.

The Bank staff time spent was very high. Several factors contribute to this. First, the

development of the survey is inherently one of institutional development, which is slow and

requires close attention. Second, the emphasis put on policy relevance mandated the involvement

of Bank staff active on the policy side, in addition to the research staff. Ihird, the emphasis on

initial speed, and the tutorial approach to skills transfer required heavy Bank involvement in the

early stages of the survey. Fourth, the expanded health and education modules are among the

most advanced ever used, and required unusual amounts of specialist time in their design and of

supervision in their implementation.

If some strategic choices discussed in Section IV were to have been made differently, the

time costs could have been reduced somewhat. It is not, for example, usual or replicable for the

Bank to actually write preliminary reports for two rounds of data. Likewise, the design of the

special modules could have been contracted out to consultants to the government, rather than

having used Bank staff and consultants. Nonetheless, these decisions were made for the kind of

tactical reasons which may occur in other countries. Furthermore, it should be noted that the first

survey in Jamaica started with very little Bank involvement before the first field work (2 weeks

on mission). In contrast, Bank staff spent 20 weeks on mission in Ghana before the first field

work was performed.
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So far there has been little possibility of using consultants instead of Bank staff because,

as of yet, most of the knowledge about the LSMS prototype and the experience of its adaptation

in different countries is not well documented, and only a few persons have been direcdy involved.

IJntil better documentation is developed and a pool of consultants trained, the proUem will

persist. Once such consultants are available, some of their costs will probably be bore by the

Bank: in project preparation, but anot hew orio oate costs could be considered costs of

implementing the survey, and borne by the country.

Tne staff costs in developing LSMS surveys are high compared to other Bank activiies.

For the Latin America and Caribbean Region, the average resources used for a loan are about 110

staff weefa in idenrfication, preparation, and appraisal, and then 12 staff weeBk per year for
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supervision. The survey expenses account for only a few hundred thousand dollars from a multi-

million dollar project, but the use of staff resources in the development and supervision of the

survey component is disproportionately high. Careful thought as to how the staff costs casn be

reduced will obviously be necessary in countries considering its implementation.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The SLC in Jamaica has used the LSMS method and tailored it to the monitoring needs of

the HRDP. In the process a number of strategic choices were made based on the sectoral

priorities, available infrastructure, time constraints in the policy dialogue and project

development, etc. That these choices were possible clearly illustrates the flexibility of the LSMS

approach. The immediate policy impact and overall policy relevance of the SLC have been

demonstrated dramatically. The survey system will soon be completely in the hands of the

Jamaicans, and will continue to play its role in the fiulrther design and evaluation of the HRDP. It

is hoped that the lessons learned during the implementation of the early rounds of the SLC will

prove usefil to other countries that plan to adopt this powerfil tool for social policy makers.
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